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GEORGESA UNDERS
CIVILWARLAND IN BAD DECLINE
potential big investor comes for the tour the first thing I
always do is take them out to the transplantedErie Canal Lock.
We'vegot a good ninetyfeet of actualworkingcanal out thereand
a well-researcheddioramicof a coolie campsite. Inside the little bunkhouse
there'sthis device that gives off the approximatearoma of an Orientalmeal.
Wereour faces ever red whenwe found out it was actuallythe Irishwho built
the canal. We've got no budget to correct, so every fifteen minutesor so a
screen comes down on the porch and we show a video of how hundredsof
Chinesedied to build the Canal and how we took the Lock apart cobble by
cobble and numberedeach piece and shippedthem all back in paddedcontainersfor reassembly.
Associateis Mr. Haberstrom,
Todaymy possioleHistoricalReconstruction
founder of Burn'n'Learn.Burn'n'Learnis international.Their gimmickis a
fully stocked libraryon the premisesand as you tan you call out the name of
any book you want to these high school girls on rollerskates. As we walk up
the trail he's wearinga sweatsuitand smokinga cigar and I tell him I admire
his acumen. I tell him some men are dreamersand others are doers. He asks
whicham I and I say let's face it, I'mbasicallythe guy who leadsthe dreamers
up the trail to view the CanalSegment.He likes that. He's hot to spendsome
reflectivemoments at the Canal because his great-grandfatherwas a barge
guiderway back when who got killed by a donkey.
When we reach the clearinghe gets all emotionaland bolts off through
the gamblingplasterChinese.Not to be crassbut I sensean impendingsizeable
contribution.When I come up behindhim howeverI see that once again the
gangs have been at it with their spraycans,all over my Lock.
Mr. Haberstromtakesa nice long look. Thenhe pokesme withthe spitty
end of his cigarand says not withhis moneyI don't, and stormsbackdownthe
trail.
I standtherealone a few minutes.OnethingI don'tneedis some fat guy's
spit on my tie. I think about quitting.Then I think about my last degrading
slew of resumes.Two hundredsend-outsand no nibbles. My feeling is that
xW
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prospectiveemployersare put off by the fact that I was a lowly Verisimilitude
Inspectorfor nine years with no promotions. I think of my car payment. I
thinkof how muchMarcusand Howie love the little playhouseI'mstill paying
off. Once again I decide to eat my prideand sit tight.
So I wipe off my tie with a leaf and startdown to breakthe Haberstrom
news to Mr. Alsuga.
Mr. A's anotherself-mademan. He cashedin on his love of history by
conceptualizingCivilWarLandin his sparetime. He startedout withjust a settler'sshack and one Union costumeand now he has considerableinfluencein
Rotary.
Mr. Alsuga'soffice is in City Hall. He agreesthat the gangs ar getting
out of hand. Last month they woundedthreeVisitorsand killeda drayhorse.
Severalof them encircledand made fun of Mrs. Duganin her settleroutfit as
she was taking her fresh-bakedbread over to the simulatedTowne Meeting.
No way they'repaying admission,so they'reeithertunnelingin or coming in
over the retainingwall.
Mr. Alsuga believesthe solution to the gang problemis Teen Groups. I
tell him that'sbasicallywhata gang is, a TeenGroup.But he sayshow can it be
a Teen Groupwithout an adult mentorwith a specialskill like whittling?Mr.
Alsuga whittles. Once he gave an Old Tyme Skills Seminar on it in the
BlacksmithShoppe. It was poorly attended.All he got was two widowersand
a chess-club-typeno gang wouldhavewantedanyway.And myself. I attended.
Evelyncalledme a bootlickerbut I attended.She calledme a bootlickerand I
told her she'd better bear in mind which side of the breadher butterwas on.
She said whicheverside it was on it wasn'tenough to shake a stick at. She's
alwaysdenigratingmy paystub.I came home from the Seminarwith this kind
of whittledduck. She threwit awaythe next day becauseshe said she thought
it was an acorn. It looked nothing like an acorn. As far as I'm concernedshe
threwit away out of spite. It made me livid and twice that night I had to step
into a closet and performmy HatredAbatementBreathing.
But that's neitherhere nor there.
Mr. Alsuga pulls out the summerstats. We'rein the worst attendance
declinein ten years. If it gets any worse, staffis going to be let go in droves.He
gives me a meaningfullook. I know full well I'm not one of his key players.
Then he asks who we have that might be willingto fight fire with fire.
I say: I could researchit.
He says: Why don't you researchit?
So I go researchit.
SylviaLoomisis the queenof info. It'sin her personality.She enjoys digging up dirton people. She calls herselfan S&Mbuffin training.She'sstill too
meekto go whole hog, so when she goes out to the MakeMe Club on Airport
Road she limits herself to walkingaroundtalkingmean while wearingkiddie
handcuffs.But she's good at what she does, which is Security.It was Sylvia
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who identifiedthe part-timersystematicallycrappingin the plantersin the Gift
AcquisitionCenter,and Sylviawho figuredout it was Phil in Groundsleaving
obscenemessagesfor the Teen Belleson MessageMinder.She has accessto all
records.I ask can she identifyall currentemployeeswith a historyof violence.
She says sure if I buy her lunch.
We decide to eat in-Park so we go over to Nate's Saloon. Sylvia says
don't spreadit aroundbut two of the nine cancangirls are knockedup. Then
she pulls out her folder and says that accordingto her reviewof the data we
have a prettytame bunchon our hands.The best she can do is Ned Quinn.His
recordsindicatethat whilein high school he once burneddown a storageshed.
I almost die laughing.Quinn'san AdjunctThespianand a world-classworry
wart. I can'ttell you how manytimesI'vecome upon himin Costuming,dwelling on the gory details of his Dread Disease Rider. He's a failed actor who
won't stop trying. He says this is the only job he could find that would allow
him to continueto develophis craft. Becausehe's ugly as sin he specializesin
roles which requiremasks, such as Humpty-Dumptyduring Mother Goose
Days.
I reportback to Mr. Alsugaand he says Quinnmay not be muchbut he's
all we'vegot. Quinn'sdirtpoorwith six kids and Mr. A says that's a plus, as
we'llneed someone who's betweena rock and a hard place. What he suggests
we do is equip the DesperatePatrolwith live ammo and put Quinnin charge.
The DesperatePatrol limps along under floodlightsas the night'scrowning
event. We'vecostumedthem to resembletroops who'vebeen in the field too
long. We used actual Gettysburgphotos. The climax of the Patrol is a
reenactedpartialrebellion,quelledby a rousing speech. After the speechthe
boys take off their hats and put their armsaroundeach other and sing I Was
Born undera WanderingStar. Thenthere'sfireworksand the Paradeof OldFashionedConveyance.Then we clear the place out and go home.
"Whynot confab with Quinn?"Mr. A says. "Gethis inputand feelings."
"I was going to say that," I say.
I look up the ThespianCenter'sSpeedDialextensionand a few minutes
later Quinn'sboundingup the steps in the WoundedGrizzlysuit.
"DesperatePatrol?"Mr. A says as Quinn sits down. "Any intereston
your part?"
"Loveit," Quinn says. "Excellent."He's been tryingto get on Desperate
Patrol for years. It's consideredthe pinnacleby the Thespiansbecauseof the
wealth of speakingparts. He's so excitedhe's shifting aroundin his seat and
getting some of his paw blood on Mr. A's nice cane chair.
"The gangs in our park are a damn blight," Mr. A says. "I'mtalking
about meetingforce with force. Somethingin it for you? Oh yes."
"I'dlike to see Quinngive the rousingspeechmyself,"I say.
"Societal order," Mr. A says. "Sustainingthe lifeblood of this goddamnedpark we've all put so much of our heartsinto."
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"He'snot just free-associating,"I say.
"I'mnot sure I get it," Quinnsays.
"WhatI'm suggestingis live ammo in your weapon only," Mr. A says.
"Fireat your discretion.You see an unsavoryintruder,you fireat his feet. Just
give him a scare. Nobody gets hurt. An additionaltwo bills a weekis what I'm
talking."
"I'man actor,"Quinn says.
"Quinn'sgot kids," I say. "He knows the value of a buck."
"Thisis actingof the higheststripe,"Mr. A says. "Actlike a mercenary."
"Go for it on a trial basis,"I say.
"I'mnot sure I get it," Quinnsays. "Butjeez, that's good money."
"Superfantastic,"
says Mr. A.
Next morningMr. A and I go over the VerisimilitudeIrregularitiesList.
We've been having some heated discussionsabout our bird species percentages. Mr. Grayson, Staff Ornithologist,has recalculated,and estimatesthat
to accuratelyapproximatethe 1865bird populationwe'll need to eliminatea
couplehundredoriolesor so. He suggestsusingair guns or poison. Mr. A says
that, in his eyes, in fiscallytroubledtimes, an ornithologistis a luxury,and this
may be the perfecttime to sendGraysonpacking.I like Grayson.He wentway
overboardon Howie'sbaseballcandy.But I'vegot me and mineto thinkof. So
I call Graysonin. Mr. A says did you botch the initialcalculationor wereyou
privyto new info. Mr. Graysonadmitsit was a botch. Mr. A sendshim out into
the hall and we confab.
"You'lldo the telling,"Mr. A says, "I'mgettingtoo old for cruelty."
He takes his walkingstickand beeperand sayshe'llbe in the GreatForest
if I need him.
I call Graysonin and let him go, and hand him Kleenexesand fend off a
few blows and almostbefore I knowit he'sreelingout the door and I go graba
pita.
Is this the life I envisionedfor myself?My God no. I wantedto be a high
jumper.But I have two of the sweetestchildreneverborn. I go in at night and
look at them in their fairly expensivesleepersand think: there are two kids
who don't need to worry about freezing to death or being cast out to the
wolves. You see their little eyes light up when I bringhome a treat. They may
not know the value of a dollarbut it's my intentionto see that they neverneed
to.
I'm filling out Grayson'sEmployeeRetrospectivewhen I hear gunshots
from the perimeter.I run out and there'sQuinn and a few of his men tied to
the cannon. The gangguystook Quinn'spantsand put sometiny notchesin his
peniswith theirknives.I freeQuinnand tell him to get overto the Infirmaryto
guardagainstinfection. He'sabsolutelyshakingand can hardlywalk so I wrap
him up in a Confederateflag and call over a hay cart and load him in.
When I tell Mr. A he says: garbagein, garbageout, and that we were
idiotic tor expectinga Milquetoastto save our rears.
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We decideto leavethe police out of it becauseof the possiblebad PR. So
we give Quinnthe rest of the week off and promiseto let him play Grantnow
and then and that'sthat.
WhenVisitorsfirstcome in there'sthis cornballpartwherethey sit in this
kind of spaceshipand supposedlyget blastedinto spaceand travelfasterthan
the speed of light and end up in 1865. The unit's dated. The helmets we
distributelook like bowls and all the paint'speelingoff. I'vearguedand argued
that we need to update. But in the midst of a budget crunch one can't
necessarilyshoot the moon. Once the tape of space sounds is over and the
walls stop shaking, we pass out the period costumes. We try not to offend
anyone, liability law being what it is. We distributethe slave and Native
Americanroles equitablyamong racial groups. Anyone is free to request a
differentidentityat any time. In spiteof our precautions,there'sa Herlicherin
everycrowd. He's the guy who sued us last fall for makinghim hangman.He
claimedthat for weeks afterwardshe had nightmaresand becausehe wasn't
gettingenough sleep botched a big contractby sendingan importantgovernmentbuyera load of torn pool liners.Big deal, is my feeling. But he'ssuingus
for fifty grandfor emotionalstressbecausethe buyerridiculedhim in front of
his coworkers.Wheneverhe comes in we make him sheriffbut he won't back
down an inch.
Mr. A calls me into his officeand says he's got bad news and bad news,
and whichdo I want first. I say the bad news. He says easy, he's got plentyof
it. Firstoff, the gangshave spraypainteda pictureof Quinntied to the cannon
on the side of the Everly Mansion. Second, last Friday'ssimulatedfrontier
hunt has got us in hot water,becauseapparentlysome of the beef we toughen
up to resemblebuffalomeat was tainted, and the story'sgoing in the Sunday
supplement.And finally, the verdict'scome in on the Herlichercase and we
owe that goofball sixty grand instead of fifty because the pinko judge
empathized.
I wait for him to say I'm firedbut insteadhe breaksdown in tears. I pat
his back and mix him a drink. He says why don't I join him. So I join him.
"It doesn'tlook good," he says, "Formen like you and I."
"No it doesn't,"I say.
"All I wanted to do," he says, "was to give the public a meaningful
perspectiveon a historicalniche I've always found personallyfascinating."
"I know what you mean,"I say.
At eleven the phone rings. It's Maurerin Refuse Control callingto say
that the gangs have set fire to the Anglican Church. That structurecost
upwardsof ninetythousandto transportfromClydesvilleandrefurbish.We can
see the flamesfrom Mr. A's window.
"Oh Christ!"Mr. A says. "If I could kill those kids I would kill those
kids. One shouldn'tdesecratethe dreamof anotherindividualin the fashionin
whichthey have mine."
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"I know it," I say.
We drinkand drinkand finallyhe falls asleep on his officecouch.
On the way to my car I keepan eye out for the ghostlyMcKinnonfamily.
Back in the actual 1860sall this land was theirs. Theirhomestead'slong gone
but our records indicate that it was located near present-dayInformation
Hoedown. They probablynever saw this many buildingsin their entirelives.
They don'trealizewe'rechronologicallyslumming.Theyjust thinkthe valley's
prospering. Something bad must have happened to them because they're
always wanderingaroundat night looking dismayed.
TonightI findthe Mrs doing wash by the creek. She sees me comingand
asks if she can buy my boots. Machine-stitchingamazesher. I ask how are the
girls. She says Maribethhas been sad becauseno appropriateboy everdied in
the valley so she'sdoomedto lonelinessforever.Maribethis a homelysincere
girl who glides around mooning and pining and reading bad poetry chapbooks. Wheneverwe keep the park open late for high school partiesshe's in
her glory. Therewas one kid who was able to see her and even got a crushon
her, but whenhe finallytriedto kiss her near Hostelryand found out she was
spectralit just about killed him. I slippedhim a fifty and told him to keep it
underwraps.As far as I knowhe'sstill in therapy.I realizeI shouldhavecome
forwardbut they probablywouldhavenuthuttedme andthenwherewouldmy
family be?
The Mrs says what Maribethneeds is choir practicefollowed by a nice
quiltingbee. In bettertimes I would have taken that idea and run with it. But
now there's no budget. That's basically how I finally moved up from
VerisimilitudeInspectorto SpecialAssistant, by lifting 1800sideas from the
McKinnons.The Mrslikesme becauseaftershe taughtme a few obscure1800s
balladsand I parlayedthese into IndividualAchievementAwardsI boughther
a Rubik'sCube. To her, coloredplasticis like somethingfrom Venus.The Mr
has kind of warnedme away from her a couple of times. He doesn'ttrustme.
He thinks the Rubik'sCube is the devil'swork. I've broughthim lightersand
Playboysand once I even draggedout Howie'slittle synthand the mobile battery pak. I set the synth for carillonand playedit from behinda bush. I could
tell he was tickled but he stonewalled.It's too bad I can't make an inroad
becausehe was at Antietamand could be a gold mine of war info. He came
back from the warand a yearlaterdied in his cornfield,whichis now Parking.
So he spendsmost of his time out therecallingthe carsBeelzebubsand kicking
their tires.
Tonighthe'swalkingsilentlyup and down the rows. I get out to my KCar
and think oh jeez I've locked the keys in. The Mr sits down at the base of the
A3 lightpoleand asks did I see the fireand do I realizeit was divineretribution
for my slovenly moral state. I say thank you very much. No way I'm telling
him about the gangs. He can barely handle the concept of girls wearing
trousers.FinallyI give up on pryingdown the windowand go call Evelynfor
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the spareset. WhileI wait for her I sit on the hood and watchthe stars.The Mr
watchesthem too. He says there are fewer than when he was a boy. He says
that even the heavenshave falleninto disrepair.I think aboutexplainingsmog
to him but then Evelynpulls up.
She'swearingher bathrobeand as soon as she gets out startswith the lip.
Howie and Marcusare asleepin the back. The Mr says it is part and parcelof
my fallen statethat I allow a womanto speakto me in sucha tone. He suggests
I throttleher and lock her in the woodshed. Meanwhileshe'sgoing on and on
so much about my irresponsibilitythat the kids are wakingup. I want to get
out before the gangs come swooping down on us. The ParkingArea's easy
pickings. She calls me a thoughtlessoaf and sticks me in the gut with the car
keys.
Marcuswakes up all groggyand says: Hey, our daddy.
Evelyn says: Yes, unfortunatelyhe is.
Just after lunch next day a guy shows up at Personnellooking so completely Civil War they immediatelyhire him and send him out to sit on the
porchof the old Kriegalplacewith a butterchurn. His nameis Samueland he
doesn'tsay a word going throughCostumingand at the end of the day leaves
on a bike. I do the normal clandestinenew employeeobservationfrom the
O'Toolegazebo and I like what I see. He seemsto have a passableknowledge
of how to pretendto churn butter. At one point he makes the mistake of
departingfrom the list of Then-CurrentEvents to discuss the World Series
with a Visitor,but my feelingis we can work with that. All in all he presentsa
positive and convincingappearance,and I say so in my review.
Sylvia runs her routine check on him and calls me at home that night
and says boy do we have a hot prospecton our handsif fuckingwith the gangs
is still on our agenda. She talks like that. I've got her on speakerphonein the
rec room and Marcusstarts runningaround the room saying fuck. Evelyn
standsthere with her armscrossedgiving me a dropdeadlook. I wave her off
and she flips me the bird.
Sylvia'sfederalsourcesindicatethat Samuelgot kickedout of Vietnam
for participatingin a bloodbath. Sylvia claims this is oxymoronic.But then
again she's a liberalwith a Kill Whalersstickeron her Chevette.She sounds
scores.Shesays
excited.ShesuggestsItake a nicelong look at his marksmanship
his special combat course listinggoes on for pages.
I call Mr. A and he says it soundslike Sam'sour man. I expressreservations at armingan allegedwar criminaland giving him free rein in a familyorientedfacility. Mr. A saysif we don'tget our act togethertherewon'tbe any
family-orientedfacilityleft in a month. Revenueshavehit rockbottom and his
investorshave bugsup theirbutts. There'stalk of outrightclosureand liquidation of assets.
He says: Now get off your indefensiblehigh horse and give me Sam's
home phone.
So I get off my indefensiblehigh horse and give him Sam'shome phone.
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Thursday,afterwe'vearmedSamueland senthim andthe Patrolinto the
Great Forest, I stop by the WorshipCenterto check on the Foley baptism.
Baptismsare an excellentrevenuesource. We chargethreehundreddollarsto
rent the Center,whichis the formerlodge of the Siala utopianfree-lovecommunity.We truckedit in from downstate,a redbrickbuildingwith a nice gold
dome. In the old days if one of the Sialianswas excessivelymasturbating,or
overeatingto the exclusionof others,he or she wouldbe publiclydresseddown
for hours on end in the lodge. Now we put up white draperiesand pipe in
Brahmsand provideat no chargea list of preachersof variousdenominations.
The Foleys are an overweightcrew. The room's full of crying sincere
largepeoplewishingthe best for a baby. It makesme rememberour own sweet
beanersin their little frocks. I sit down near the woodburningheater in the
Invalidareaand see that Justinin Prephas forgottento removethe mannequin
elderly couple clutching rosaries. Hopefully the Foleys won't notice and
withholdpayment.
The priestdips the baby'shead into the fake marblebasin and the door
flies open and in comes a raciallymixedgang. They strollup the aisle tousling
hair, and requisitiona Foley niece, a cute redheadof about sixteen. One takes
her by the neck and she winces. Her dad standsup and a gang guy blackjacks
him in the head.
The gang guy pushesher up the aisle with his handson her breastswhile
pulling her dress off her shoulderwith his teeth. She looks right at me. The
gang guy spits on my shoe and I make my face neutralso he won'tget hacked
off and drag me into it.
The door slams and the Foleys sit there stunned. Then the baby starts
cryingand everyoneruns shoutingoutsidein time to see the gang draggingthe
niece into the woods. I panic. I try to think of wherethe nearestpayphoneis.
I'm weighingthe efficiencyof runningto Administrationand makingthe call
from my cubicle when six fast shots come from the woods. Several of the
oldest Foleys assumethe worst and drop weepingto theirkneesin the churchyard.
I don'tknowthe firstthingaboutcounselingsurvivors,so I run for Mr. A.
He'sdrinkingand watchinghis bigscreen.I tell him andhe jumpsup and
calls the police. Then he says let's go do whateverlittle we can for these poor
peoplewho entrustedus with theirsacredfamilyoccasiononly to have us drop
the ball by failing to adequatelyprotectthem.
When we get to the churchyardthe Foleys are walkingaround kicking
and upbraidingsix gang corpses. Samuel'shaving a glass of punch with the
niece. The niece'sdad is hangingall over Sam tryingto confirmhis daughter's
virginity.Sam says it wasn'teven close, and goes on and on aboutthe durability of his scope.
Then we hear sirens.
Sam says: I'm going into the woods.
Mr. A says: We never saw you, big guy.
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The niece'sdad says: Bless you sir.
Sam says: Adios.
Mr. A stands on the hitchingpost and makes a little speech, the gist of
whichis, let's blame anothergang for killingthese dirtbagsso Sam can get on
with his importantwork.
The Foleys agree.
The police arriveand we all lie like rugs.
I'm frazzledand go directlyhome, forgettingthat everysecond Tuesday
of the monthEvelynrompswith Mr. Hinklefrom down the block. I let myself
in and there she is strappedto the armoir.Hinkle'splayinga little flute while
dancingaroundwith a garlandin his hair. She'scallinghim emperorand telling him to dominateher like she'sneverbeen dominatedbefore. Hinkle'sa fat
local greengrocerwith a cowlick. He'snot dominant.He's stupid. I know him.
On a good day he could maybe dominatea radishor a stockboy.
I hope to God she'sdroppedthe boys at the communitycenteras usual.
She doesn'tknow I'veknownfor months. If I confronther she'lltake the
boys and leave. So I play dumb. Everyother TuesdayI pretendnot to smell
Hinkle'sbad after-shavepermeatingmy rec room. I pretendnot to notice that
my stock of condoms has been depletedby one or sometimeseven two.
At least it keeps me in the same house as my kids.
I sneakback out and sit in the car until Hinklescurriespast with his toga
underhis arm.
I go in and she yells at me for being late and says it would certainlybe
helpful if some lug around here thought about her needs for once and
defrostedthe refrigerator.Her cheeksare red and garlandleavesare scattered
aroundthe home entertainmentmodule.
She goes to get the boys. I vacuum up the leaves and start on the
refrigerator.
The word spreadson Sam and the gangs leave us alone. For two months
the Park is quiet and revenuesstartupscaling.Thensome highschoolkid pulls
a butterknife on Fred Moore and steals a handful of penny candy from the
GeneralStore. As per specs, FredalertsMr. A of a RevenueImpactingEvent.
Mr. A calls Securityand we performExit Sealage.We look everywherebut the
kid's gone. Mr. A says what the hell, Unseal, it's just candy, profit loss is
minimal.Sam hearsthe Unseal Tone on the PA and comes out of the woods
all mad with his face paintedand says that once the word gets out we'vegone
soft the gangswill be back in a heartbeat.I ask since whendo gangsuse butter
knives. Samuelsays a properlytrainedindividualcan kill a wild boar with a
butterknife. Mr. A gives me a look and says why don't we let Sam run this
aspectof the operationsince he possessesthe necessaryexpertise.Then Mr. A
offersto buy him lunch and Sam says no, he'll eat raw weeds and berriesas
usual.
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I go back to my VerisimilitudeEvaluationon the CimarronBrothel.
Everythinglooks super. As per my recommendationsthey've replaced the
young attractivesimulatedwhoreswith uglierwomen with a little less on the
ball. We were able to move the ex-simulatedwhores over to the Sweete
Shoppe, so everybody'shappy, especiallythe new simulatedwhores,who were
for the most partmiddle-agedwomenwe luredaway from fast-food placesvia
superiorwages.
When I'vefinishedthe EvaluationI go backto my officefor lunch. I step
inside and turn on the fake oil lamp and there'sa damn humanhand on my
chair, holding a note. All aroundthe hand there'spenny candy.
The note says: Sir, another pig disciplined who wont mess with us
anymoreand also I need more ammo. It's signed:Samuelthe Rectifier.
I call Mr. A and he says Jesus. Then he says burythe hand in the marsh
behindRefreshments.I say shouldn'twe call the police. He says we let it pass
whenit was six dead kids, why shouldwe startgettingmoralisticnow over one
stinkinghand?
I say: But sir, he killed a highschoolerfor stealingcandy.
He says: That so-called highschoolerthreatenedFred Moore, a valued
old friend of mine, with a knife.
A butter knife, I say.
He asks if I've seen the droves of unemployedhuddledin front of Personnel every morning.
I ask if that'sa threatandhe saysno, it's a reasonablefutureprognostication.
"What'sdone is done,"he says. "We'rein this together. If I take the fall
on this, you'll eat the wienieas well. Let'sjust put this sordiduglinessbehind
us and get on with the businessof providingan enjoyableliving for those we
love."
I hang up and sit looking at the hand. There'sa class ring on it.
Finally I knock it into a garbagesack with my phone, pick out a shovel
from the GeneralStore inventory,and go out to the marsh.
As I'm digging,Mr McKinnonglidesup. He gets down on his knees and
startssniffingthe bag. He startstalkingabout bloody wagon wheelsand a boy
he once saw sittingin a creekslappingthe waterwith his own severedarm. He
tells how the dead looked with rain on their faces and of hearinglunaticsinging from all corners of the field of battle and of king-sizerodents gorging
themselveson the entrailsof his friends.
It occurs to me that the Mr'sa loon.
I dig down a couple feet and drop the hand in. Then I get out of there
fast. I look back and he's rockingback and forth over the hole mumblingto
himself.
As I pass the well the Mrs risesup out of it. Seeingthe Mr enthralledby
blood she starts shriekingand howling to beat the band. When she finally
calmsdown she comes to restin a treebranch.Tearsrun down her see-through
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cheeks. She says there'sbeen a horridviolent seed in him since he came home
from the war. I standunderthe tree tryingto tell herit's not my fault. She says
she can see they'regoing to have to go away. Then she blasts over my head
elongateand glowing and full of grief, and my hat gets suckedoff.
That nightI have nightmaresabout severedhands. In one I'meatingchili
and a hand comes out of my bowl and gives me the finger.I wake up with a
tinglingwrist.Evelynsays if I insiston sleepinguneasilywould I minddoing it
on the couch, sinceshe has a familyto care for duringthe day and this requires
a certainamountof rest. I think about confessingto her but then I realizeif I
do she'llnail me.
The nightswhenshe'dfall asleepwith hercheekon my thighare certainly
long past.
I lie therea while watchingher make angryfaces in her sleep. Then I go
for a walk. As usual Mr. Ebershom'spracticingfigureskating moves in his
foyer. I sit down by our subdivision'sfake creekand think. Firstof all, burying a handisn'tmurder.It doesn'tsay anywherethou shaltnot burysome guy's
hand. By the time I got involvedthe kid was dead. Wherehis handendedup is
no big deal.
Then I think:Whatam I saying?I did a horriblething. Evenas I sit here
I'm an accompliceand an obstructorof justice.
But then I see myselfin the penitentiaryandthe boys wakingup scaredin
the nightwithoutme, and rightthen and therewithmy feet in the creekdecide
to stay clammedup foreverand take my lumps in the afterlife.
Halloween'sspecial in the Park. The brochuresays: Lose Yourself in
EerieAutumnalSplendor.We spraycobwebsaroundthe Structuresand dress
up Staff in ghoul costumes and hand out period-authentictreats. We hide
holographgeneratorsin the woods and projectimagesof famous Americans
as ghosts. It's alwaysa confusing time for the McKinnons.Last year the Mr
got in a head-to-headwith the imageof JeffersonDavis. He stood therein the
woods yelling at it for hours while the Mrs and the girls beggedhim to come
away. Finallywe had to cut power to the unit.
ThisyearI drivehome at lunchand pickthe boys up for tricksand treats.
Marcusis a rancherand Howie'san accountant.He's wearingthick fake lips
and carryinga ledger.The Park'sthe only safe placeto trick-or-treatanymore.
Last year some wacko in a complexnear our house laced his Snickerswith a
virus. I drove by the school and they were CPR-ingthis little girl in a canary
suit. So forget it.
I take them aroundto the variousStructuresand they pick up theirshare
of saltwatertaffy and hard tastelessfrontiercandy and wooden whistlesand
toy soldiersmade of soap.
Thenjust as we startacrossthe TimelessGreen,a mob of Chicanoteens
dressedas piratesburstsout of the FeinsteinMemorialConifer Grove.
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"Gangs!"I yell to the boys. "Getdown!"
I hear a shot and look up and there'sSamuel standingon a stump at
treeline. Thank God, I think. He lets loose another round and one of the
piratesdrops. Marcusis down besideme whimperingwith his nose in my pit.
Howie's always been the slow one. He's standingthere with his mouth open
and one hand in his plastic pumpkin. A second pirate drops. Then Howie
drops and his pumpkingoes flying.
I crawlover and beg him to be okay. He says there'sno pain. I checkhim
over and check him over and all that'swrongis his ledger'sbeen shot. I'm so
relievedI kiss him on the mouth and he yells at me to quit.
Samueldrops a third pirate, then runs yippinginto the woods.
The ambulanceshows up and the paramedicsload up the wounded
pirates.They'reall still alive and one's sayinga rosary.I take the boys to City
Hall and confront Mr. A. I tell him I'm turningSam in. He asks if I've gone
daft, and suggestsI try puttingfood on the table from a jail cell whileconvicts
stand in line waitingto have their way with my rear.
At this point I send the boys out to the foyer.
"He shot Howie," I say. "I want him put away."
"He shot Howie's ledger,"Mr. A says. "But whatever.Let's not mince
hairs. If Sam gets put away, we get put away. Does that sound to you like a
desirableexperience?"
"No," I say.
"WhatI'mprimarilysaying,"he says, "isthat this is a time for knowledge
assimilation,not back-stabbing.We learneda lesson, you and I. We personally grew. Gratitudefor this growthis an appropriateresponse.Gratitude,and
being carefulneverto make the same mistaketwice."
He gets out a Bibleand says let'sswearon it that we'llneverhirea crazed
maniac to perform an importantsecurity function again. Then the phone
rings. Sylvia'scross-referencedtoday's Admissions data and found that the
shootingvictimsweren'ta gang at all, but a bird-watchinggroupwho madethe
mistakeof being male and adolescentand wanderingtoo far off the trail.
"Ouch,"Mr. A says. "Thiscould be a seriousnegative."
In the foyer the kids are tryingto get the loachesin the corporatetank to
eat bits of styrofoam. I phone Evelyn and tell her what happenedand she
calls me a butcher.She wants to know how on earthI could bringthe boys to
the Park knowingwhat I knew. She says she doesn'tsee how I'mgoing to live
with myselfin lightof how muchtheytrustedand loved me andhow badlyI let
them down by leavingtheir fates to chance.
I say I'm sorry and she seems to be thinking. Then she tells me just get
them home without puttingthem in furtherjeopardy, assumingthat'swithin
the scope of my mental powers.
At home she puts them in the tub and sends me out for pizza. I opt for
Melvin's Pasta Lair. Melvin'sa religious zealot who during the Depression
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worked five jobs at once. SometimesI tell him my troublesand he says stop
whiningand count your blessings.TonightI tell him I feel I shouldtake some
responsibilityfor eliminatingthe Samuelproblembut I'm hesitantbecauseof
the discrepancyin our relativeexperiencein violence. He saysyou meanyou're
scared. I say not scared, just aware of the likelihood of the possibilityof
failure.He givesme a look. I say it musthavebeen greatto growup whenmen
weremen. He saysmen havealwaysbeen whatthey arenow: incapableof coping with life withoutthe interventionof God the Almighty.Then in the oven
behind him my pizza startssmokingand he says case in point.
He makes me anotherand urges me to get in touch with my Lord personally. I tell him I will. I alwaystell him I will.
When I get home they'regone.
Evelyn'snote says:I could neverforgiveyou for puttingour sons at risk.
Good-byeforeveryou passiveflake. Don't try to findus. I'vetold the kids you
sent us awayin orderto marrya floozy. Incidentally,Norm Hinklehas been a
source of strengthto me for severalyears, if you know what I mean.
Like an idiot I run out to the street. Mrs. Schmidt is prodding her
automaticsprinklersystemwith a rake, tryingto detectleaks in advance.She
asks how I am and I tell hernot now. I sit down on the lawn. The starsare very
near. The phone rings. I run insidepreparedto grovelbut it's only Mr. A. He
says come down to the Park immediatelybecausehe's got big horrificnews.
When I get there he's sittingin his officehalf-crocked.He tells me we're
unemployed.The investorshave gotten wind of the Chicano shootings and
withdrawnall support.The Park is no more. I tell him about Evelynand the
kids. He says that'sthe least of his worriesbecausehe'sgot crushingdebt. He
asks if I have any savingshe could have. I say no. He says that just for the
recordand my own personaldevelopmenthe's alwaysfound me dull, and has
kept me aroundprimarilyfor my yes-mancapabilitiesand becausesometimes
I'm so cautious I'm a hoot.
Then he says: Look, get your ass out, I'm torchingthis shithole for insurancepurposes.
I wantto hit or at leastinsulthim but I need the backpayto findmy kids.
So I jog off throughthe Park.
In front of InformationHoedown I see the McKinnonscavorting.I get
closer and see that they'renot cavortingat all, they'veinadvertentlywandered
too close to theiractualdeath-siteand arebeingcompelledto act out againand
again the last minutes of their lives. The girls are lying side by side on the
ground and the Mr's whackingat them with an invisiblescythe. The Mrs is
belly-upwith one armflailingin whatmusthavebeenthe parlor.The shrieking
is mind-boggling.When he's killed everyonethe Mr walks out to his former
fieldand mimesblowingout his brains.Thenhe gets up and startsover. It goes
on and on, throughfivecycles. Finallyhe sits down in the dirtand startsweeping. The Mrs and the girls backpedalaway. He gets up and follows them,
pitifully tryingto explain.
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Behindus the Visitor Centereruptsin flames.
The McKinnonsgo off down the hill, passingthroughbushesand trees.
He's shouting for forgiveness. He's shouting that he's just a man. He's
shouting that hatred and war made him nuts. I start runningdown the hill
agreeing with him. The Mrs gives me a look and puts her hands over
Maribeth'sears. We'reall running.The Mrs startsscreamingabout the feel of
the scythe as it opened her. The girls bemoan their unborn kids. We make
quite a group. Since I'm still alive I keep clippingtreeswith my shouldersand
falling down.
At the bottom of the hill they pass throughthe retainingwall and I run
into it. I wake up on my back in the culvert. Blood'srunningout of my ears
and a transparentboy's kneelingover me. I can tell he'sno McKinnonbecause
he's wearingsweatpants.
"Getup now," he says in a gentle voice. "Fire'scoming."
"No," I say. "I'mthrough. I'm done living."
"I don't think so," he says. "You'vegot amendsto make."
"I screwedup," I say. "I did bad things."
"No joke," he says, and holds out his stump.
I roll over into the culvertmuckand he grabsme by the collarand sits me
up.

"I steal four jawbreakersand a Slim Jim and your friend kills and
mutilatesme," he says.
"He wasn'tmy friend,"I say.
"He wasn'tyour enemy,"the kid says. Then he cocks his head. Through
his clearskull I see Sam comingout of the woods. The kid cowersbehindme.
Even dead he's scaredof Sam. He's so scaredhe blasts straightup in the air
shriekingand vanishesover the retainingwall.
Sam comes for me, holding a hunting knife.
"Don'ttake this too personal,"he says, "butyou'vegot to go. You know
a few things I don't want broadcast."
I'm madly framingcalmingwordsin my head as he drivesthe knife in. I
can'tbelieveit. Never again to see my kids? Neveragainto sleep and wake to
their liquid high voices and sweet breaths?
Sweet Evelyn, I think, I should have loved you better.
PossessingperfectknowledgeI hoverabove him as he hacksme to bits. I
see his roughchildhood.I see his motherdoing somethinghorridto him with a
broom handle. I see the hate in his heart, and the people he has yet to kill
beforepneumoniagets him at eighty-three.I see the dead kid'smom unableto
sleepand poundingher fistsagainsther face in grief at the momentI was burying her son's hand. I see the pain I've caused. I see the man I could have been,
and the man I was, and then everythingis brightand new and keen with love
and I sweep through Sam'sbody, trying to changehim, trying so hard, and
feeling only hate and hate, solid as stone.
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